
The CMA now offers this special 
opportunity for ACS Distance Education 
Students to register with The CMA and 
get a whole host of  benefits including;

The Prestige of  Belonging to 
the Complementary Medical 
Association - recognised by the 
public and doctors alike as the leading 
organisation in the field of  ethical, 
professional Complementary Medicine.

Low Cost Insurance - coverage under 
our Special Treatment Exemption license 
(saving you over £1000 per year!)

Professional Respect and 
Recognition 

Huge Discounts on Practice and 
Business Development Training - 
confidently launch YOUR practice when 
you graduate - so that you can make a 
wonderful living doing the work you love!

&

Show the 
world just how 

professional 
you are 

by being part of  
The CMA 

Join The CMA 
Today!

ACS Distance Education Students can join online here NOW!
The-CMA.org.uk

The Complementary Medical Association is the 
world’s largest, best respected and most widely recognised 

Professional Membership Association in the natural healthcare field. 
Governmental Representation in 
the UK and Abroad - protecting your 
profession and supporting your right to 
practice.

Links to Conventional Medicine - 
doctors are more confident in referring 
their patients to CMA Members

Monthly e-Newsletter and online 
Q&As - Keeping you totally up to 
date with all the news and research 
developments in the field - across the 
world. And much more!

CMA Student Membership is only £5.17 
a month (which includes your PayPal fee 
too!).

Show the world just how 
professional you are by being 

part of  The CMA
 

Join The CMA Today!

“Many congratulations on choosing to train 
with ACS Distance Education!

Here at The CMA we recognise your college 
as a centre of  excellence and we know that 
they will provide you with an outstanding 
training. 

Because we are so impressed with ACS’s 
standards and care, we are delighted to be 
able to offer ACS Students the opportunity to 
join The CMA.

Do join now and take advantage of  all 
the Student 
Membership 
benefits right away.

I look forward to 
welcoming you.

Warmest wishes!

  Jayney
Jayney Goddard MSc FCMA

President, The CMA


